From: Amazing Facts <orders@amazingfacts.org>
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2012 6:20 PM
To: Adventist Heritage
Subject: Center For, Ultimate Purpose Begins This Thursday!

“ELEVATE YOUR FAITH FROM THEORY TO REALITY!”

ULTIMATE PURPOSE
OCTOBER 11-13, 2012

HOSTED BY
PASTOR DOUG BATCHelor
Hi, friend! Please help me get the word out—Amazing Facts is going back to college this week!

Starting Thursday, October 11, I'll be on the campus of Southern Adventist University to present a new series especially for college students called *The Ultimate Purpose*. These four programs will address the big spiritual questions confronting college students and young adults—

- "What is truth?"
- "Creation or Evolution?"
- "Why is there evil?"
- "What is God's will for my life?"

Please join me at the event or on 3ABN—no matter what your age, you will be blessed! Also, please pray for the series, for me, and pass this email on to all your friends and family!

---

**When to Watch**

**October 11–13**  
7:00–8:30 ET Thurs. & Sat. night  
7:30–9:00 ET Fri. night  
Plus, 11:00 AM–12:30 on Sat.

**How to Watch**

1. Join Pastor Doug in person on the campus of Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, Tennessee.
2. Watch on 3ABN television or online

---

**ORDER THE OFFICIAL BOOK!**

Dare to Follow Your Ultimate Purpose!

Featuring direct and challenging perspectives for college students from Pastor Doug, Ivor Myers, Jon Henderson, and Dave Steward, who discovered God's purpose for their lives and are today making an impact all around the globe.
Get the word out!
Please share this email with every family, college student, and friend you know!

You Can Know Your Ultimate Purpose!

Get More Info Here

ultimaterepurpose.amazingfacts.org
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The ministry of Amazing Facts is joining with the Generation of Youth for Christ Southeast (GYCSE) to present The Ultimate Purpose, a four-part series that will help Christian college-age students navigate the complex life-decisions of a secular world through a biblical perspective. The event, hosted by Pastor Doug Batchelor, will be televised live on 3ABN, October 11–13, from the campus of Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, Tenn. Pastor Doug says, “Young people are facing extraordinary challenges to their faith in the world that
we've never seen before, especially in light of social media and modern communications. I hope to show them that engaging their spiritual life not only offers their best hope, but it is also the key to every other important choice they'll make.” During the series, Pastor Doug will speak on a number of critical issues that touch college-age people, including:

1. **What Is Truth?** — Thursday, October 11
2. **How Did We Get Here?** — Friday, October 12
3. **Why Is There Evil?** — Saturday (11:00am ET), October 13
4. **Where Am I Going?** — Saturday (7:00pm ET), October 13

Each session will feature a live Q&A session, heartfelt messages, and inspirational music. Pastor Batchelor adds, “**Ultimate Purpose** will address the big questions and concerns felt by those in college—who are at perhaps the biggest crossroad of their lives—and show them that lasting fulfillment and real success can only come to a life centered in God.”

- If your church would like to be involved and receive a church kit—including postcards, posters, and other outreach resources—please call 916-434-3880 and ask for Sue.

A book titled **Ultimate Purpose** is also being produced in connection with the series, featuring four leading authors—Jon Henderson, Dave Steward, Ivor Myers, and Doug Batchelor—who struggled to find meaning in their lives but who eventually found their ultimate purpose in life after learning about the love of God.

Dr. Alan Parker, professor of missions and evangelism and sponsor of the GYCSE student group at Southern, says, “Students often know about God but struggle to connect with Him personally. But these same young people can provide the energy the church needs to reach the world in this generation. **Ultimate Purpose** will be a powerful way to help them understand their true value and their need.”

**Ultimate Purpose** is part of an ongoing campaign by Amazing Facts to reach young people with age-focused spiritual content at critical stages in life. For instance, their **Amazing Adventure** series reached elementary-aged children, while **Most Important Questions** gave high school students practical, biblical answers to common challenges faced by teens.

This new series promises to be a fresh, dynamic, and practical program that will help college-age students rediscover God and His calling on their lives. More details will be available here as the broadcast nears.

Help make this event possible with your gift today!
Visit www.amazingfacts.org for free Bible study resources!